Cockapoo Puppy Agreement
Date of Sale: _______________

Price: __________________

The following person(s): ___________________________________________________
Full Address: ____________________________________________________________
Phone (home and cell):____________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________
Agree to Purchase a Cockapoo Puppy: Date of Birth: ____________________________
Sex: _________________________ Color: ______________________________
Holding Agreement: A $300 deposit will hold a specific puppy. Once the deposit has been received the puppy is
taken off the website, making it unavailable to sell to any other party, therefore the deposit is non-refundable and
non-transferrable under any circumstances unless the seller is unable to provide you with said puppy for health
reasons. Please also understand that deposits are for one specific puppy and cannot be transferred to another
puppy, it is then applied to the purchase price of the puppy. If purchasing within Wisconsin, State Sales Tax will be
applied to the purchase price. Please note if at any time we feel uncomfortable with an adopting family we reserve
the right to cancel the contract by refunding half the deposit. This contract is valid to the original buyer only
(stated above,) and by purchasing or placing a deposit the buyer agrees to the following contract:
Health Guarantee Contract
We hereby certify that this puppy has been de-wormed, vet checked, and properly vaccinated to date. It is the sole
responsibility of the purchaser(s) to see that these vaccinations are kept up to date. Buyer understands that the
puppy will need boosters of the initial vaccinations until the "puppy series" is completed, and then once annually
thereafter, if the puppy is not kept up to date on necessary vaccinations this contract is void. The buyer has been
provided with a copy of said puppy’s medical history (vaccinations and de-wormings) and hereby agrees to have
the puppy examined, at buyer’s expense, by a licensed veterinarian of choice within 72 hours from the date buyer
assumes physical custody of puppy. Sundays and Public holidays are excluded as they are not seen as normal
working days. We do not require the initial puppy check to be seen by your regular vet, if they are unavailable
within that time frame please be sure to find another available clinic, no exceptions will be made! If said puppy is
not seen within 72 hours by a licensed veterinarian this contract is void, and if genetic problems occur we will need
written proof that the puppy was originally seen within 72 hours of receiving them. We guarantee the puppy to be
pet quality and free of any life threatening congenital defects for one year from the puppy's date of birth. If upon
examination by a licensed veterinarian of your choice, this puppy is found to have a life threatening congenital
health defect, have your veterinarian document this condition with a written, signed statement clearly stating the
symptoms, exact problem, severity, and the tests that have been done to prove it. (Please understand we will need
medical proof of a life threatening genetic defect, the guarantee cannot be based on a theory, even if from a
veterinarian.) The buyer will then notify the seller of the situation within 2 business days. Failure to return the
written report within 24 hours invalidates this contract. If, by a licensed veterinarian, the puppy is found to have a
life threatening congenital defect the seller will replace the puppy with one of equal value upon availability (within
one year) or buyer may choose to keep the puppy and accept all responsibilities, with the buyer understanding
that no refunds will be given and the replacement puppy may not be from the same parents as the original puppy.
If the buyer rejects a replacement puppy then all sales become final. Seller also reserves the right to have a second
vet of choice evaluate the condition within ten days following the receipt of the animal before any exchange will
be issued. Buyer is responsible for all transportation and/or shipping costs to replace the puppy and seller is not
responsible for any veterinary expenses related to the certification that the animal is unfit or otherwise. If a puppy
is to be replaced the returned puppy must be accompanied by a written statement from a licensed veterinarian
indicating that: all shots are up to date, the puppy/dog has had a negative fecal within 30 days, the puppy/dog has

had a negative heartworm test within 30 days and that the puppy/dog appears to have been well cared for. If the
puppy dies within one year from the date of birth a necropsy must be performed to determine if the reason was
genetic or congenital. The buyer will be responsible for these charges and in no way is the breeder responsible for
payment of this exam or any other medical bills. Buyer understands that the following slight, genetic or congenital
defects are not considered serious or life threatening and therefore are not covered by this guarantee: umbilical
hernia, inquinal hernia, cherry eye, undescended testical, under bite or over bite, grade 1-2 heart murmur and
grade 1 or 2 patellas. This guarantee also does not cover Hypoglycemia, Coccidiosis, Kennel Cough, Giardia, Mites,
Fleas, Ticks, Ringworm or Ear Infections once the puppy has left the sellers hands due to these being caused by
stress of moving or easily picked up during travel. There are all types of parasites that lie dormant and that can be
brought on by stress or change of environment and there is no way to predict how a puppy will cope with the
change of a new home and owners. Internal parasites, including worms, Coccidia, and Giardia are one of the major
causes of problems in all breeds of young puppies. Even though your puppy has been de-wormed several times
before you adopted them, please understand that today's wormers are only effective against adult worms and do
not kill larva that can remain in your pups system and show up in a stool sample. Young puppies need frequent deworming to protect them as they develop. It is the responsibility of the buyer(s) to continue regular de-worming of
their puppy or this contract is void.
The seller assumes no responsibility of said puppy after the puppy leaves the sellers premises for medical
expenses, disease, mortality, landlord disapproval, allergies, shedding, personality, training, disagreement of the
family, or any other reasons not relating to genetics, and no refunds will be given. Under no circumstances is the
seller responsible for any veterinarian bills or shipping expenses incurred with the puppy after time of sale. In the
case of a legal dispute between parties the buyer is responsible for any and all legal fees for both the buyer and
seller.
Puppies can be picked up at 7 weeks old and shipped at 8 weeks old. When I post a puppy online I also post the
dates that they are available to go home. I prefer you make time in your schedule to pick up your puppy the date
they are ready for home but I do allow a 3 day grace period for pickups before I charge a boarding fee. For example
if your puppy is ready for home March 10th you will have until March 13th to pick them up before I charge a
boarding fee. If you are not able or willing to pick up your puppy within that 3 day grace period I do charge a
boarding fee of $20 per each day they are left here. If you are having your puppy shipped I aim to ship them the
day they turn 8 weeks old unless there are not any flights available. If you are not willing/able to pick up your
puppy the date that they are ready to be shipped I do charge a boarding fee of $20 per each day that they are
here. Payment is due in full at the time of pickup, or at least ten days before they are shipped, or by the age of 8
weeks if being boarded. Puppies not paid for in full by 8 weeks will be placed back for sale and you will lose your
deposit. No personal checks or Paypal for final payment will be accepted- Cash, Money Orders or Cashier's checks
only. The purchaser(s) have read this agreement and the health guarantee from the seller, understand it, and
agree to abide by the terms stated above. If the puppy is shipped and the contract cannot be signed by the
purchaser(s) payment will take place of the signature and be considered an agreement between both parties
Purchaser(s): ___________________________________________________________
Seller: __________________________________________________________________
We certify that this puppy was born under our custody and control.
Avid microchip # _______________________________ Call: (800) 336-2843 to register
Would you like a scented blanket for your puppy? _______ ($12 dog pattern)
_______ ($15 Green Bay Packers or Chicago Bears)

